
Bi-Centennial Plus

In snow covered elegance Building 25 stands near the entrance of
St. Louis AFS, which was recently added to the National Register
of Historic Places.

March 21,1975

Special ceremonies are now
being planned with the Depart-
ment of Interior and the Missouri
State Historic Preservation Of-
ficer for presentation of cer-
tificates and plaques identifying
the historic district.

Within the confines of the St.
Louis AFS, (approximately 22
acres) are ten buildings with
erection dates from 1830 to 1906
that are considered historical in
terms of the Old Arsenal and a
display of Federal architecture
and building practices of the early
19th Century. Although records of
the Arsenal are sketchy dates of
construction are believed to
reasonably reflect the general
period of construction.

€onlained in the listing ol
buildings are lwo of the oldest and
besl preserved buildings on the
installation - Buildings 4 and 5.
Bolh are construcled of limeslone
walls over slone foundalions and
lheir sile and architectural in-
tegrily have nol been allered since
ihey were buill in the 1830's.

Other buildings involved in the
historic district are Building 1
(Dining Hall) which was con-
structed in 1856 as a three story
facility; Building 2 (warehouse)
was constructed in 1834 along with
Building 7 and both were believed
to have been used for gun carriage
housing and repair; Building 4 was
constructed in 1830 andBuilding 5

in 1834, both were evidently part of
a planned armory building that
was never completed, Building s
was later modified into a guard
house; Buildings 12 and 18, now
F'inance and Engineering
rcspcctively, wrrre built in lll34,

style of military housing archi-
tecture during the early 1900's.
As an additional item, the

sundial located on the parade
ground was conbained in the
National Listing of the historic
district. The sundial was made
and emplaced in 1859 and is
probably one of the few remaining
examples of this type of art.

The entire Arsenal installation,
which at one time encompassed
Lyon Park and the Corps of
Engineers Depot which are now
adjacent to the St. Louis AFS on
the west and east, was probably
first conceived by the U.S. War
Department in 1809, shortly after
the Louisiana Purchase of 1808.
Land for the Arsenal was actually
acquired in tB27 and shortly
thereafter construction of
buildings began. The Arsenal grew
in importance over the next 30
years and reached its peak in the
1860's during the Civil War when it
became a principal supplier of
ordnance to Federal troops in the
Mississippi Valley theater.

In 1871 when the ordnance
function of the Arsenal was
transferred to Jefferson Barracks
the functional aspects of the area
diminished, but its historical
significance and the influence it
exerted upon the opening of the
Western frontier remained.

Its importance as a significanl
mililary installalion in lhe
Mississippi Valley during the Civil
War, and the ordnance lunction il
maintained to supply such historic
evenls as the Black Hawk War and
lhe Mexican War durlng lhe ee rly
half of the l9th Cantury lr con-
rldored lo ba lhc Arrsnl l'r
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TSgt. Pana Named Center March 27th

Bi-funual Enlisted Man
Jr. Achievement
Day at Center

TSgt. Antonio Parra has been selected as the Center's Bi_Annual
Outstanding Enlisted Man in an announcement made at the February
Commander's Call by Col. Donald D. Hawkins, DMAAC Director.

Sergeant Parra is assigned as Center with their post conversion
non-commissioned officer in from a manual accounting system
charge of the Equipment to the mechanizeo system.
Management Section, Property As the Outstanding Enlisted
Accounting Branch of the Supply Man Sergeant parra will receive a
Division, Directorate of Logistics. $S0 Savings Bond, excusal from

He is reenonslble to the chtef of squadron details for six_months, a

Personalized "T" Shirts, Zodiac
plaques, digital thermometers,
key chains, beer can lighters,
personalized matches are but a
few of the items that will be of-
fered for sale by the DMAAC
sponsored Junior Achievement
companies March 27th.

The sales will start at 11:00 a.m.
ilnd continue through l:00 p,m. lt
lhc nlles locntion on tho flrst fkxrr

S[ LouisAFS lllamedAs
lllational Historic landmark

The St. Louis Air Force Station,
known to historians as the Old St.
Louis Arsenal, was placed on the
National Register of Historic
Places during the month of
January, the Department of In-
terior has announced.

Being placed on the register
means that the historic district
represented by the installation and
certain buildings have been
recognized for their historic value
to the area and the national
heritage. Under an executive
order the buildings and historic
district will be preserved for
future generations.



ne ls responslbte to the chief of
Supply for the effective and ef-
ficient management of all
equipment items. He is respon-
sible for the effective
management of an equipment
account totaling 22 million dollars
of equipment in use with 3,2g4
authorization details.

Due to Sergeant Parra's ex-
tensive knowledge of the Standard
Base Supply System, he was
chosen to assist the Topographic

three day pass and special
reserved parking space for six
months. In addition, both he and
the runner-up, SSgt. Richard C.
Johnson, SO, will receive dinner-
for-two tickets for use at the
Robert E. Lee restaurant.

Sergeant Parra has also been
nominated as the Center re-
presentative in the annual Air
Force Association, Greater St.
Louis Airman of the Year com-
petition.

Lue sares rocauon on [ne llrs[ Iloor
of building 36.

Representatives of the five
Junior Achievement companies
will sell or take orders for their
various products.

The companies are: Zodiac
Enterprises, Business Leaders of
America, Teens in Action,
Together-Brother and Sisiers and
Together Industries.

Eight DMAACeTs act as ad-
visors to the companies. These

Smith, MD

AFA
Membership

An Air Force Association (AFA)
membership drive will be con-
ducted at DMAAC by the Greater
St. Louis Chapter #186 during the
month of April 1975.

For more than 28 years, the
AFA, professional society of the
Air Force, has demonstrated its
ability to effectively advance the
cause of aerospace power for
national security. Membership in
AFA is voluntary and authorized
for all Department of Defense
employees by DoD directives.

Donald K. Kuhn, ADDE-4, is the
President of the Greater St. Louis
Chapter, Air Force Association;
Col. Donald D. Hawkins serves on
the council of the local chapter,
and also co-chairs the Mem-
bership Committee with Louis A.
Luchini, IG.

each were originally built as three
separate buildings in the form of a
"cross", but during the early
1920's, the middle building was
removed, rebuilt, and connected in
a straight line with the other two
buildings; Buildings 20 and 22,
storage area and Technical
Library, were constructed in 1Bb6;
the final building identified was
Building 25, though not of the early
period, it does represent the

and the inactivation of ten.
Created were the Defense

Mapping Agency Depot at
Clearfield, Utah and the Defense
Mapping Agency Depot at
Philadelphia, Penn. Both ac-
tivities are assigned to the Defense
Mapping Agency Hydrographic
Center.

Units inactivated included:
Defense Mapping Agency Depot,

Aerospace Center Detachment,
Clearfield, Utah.

DMA Depot Facility Manager
Office, Clearfield, Utah.

grealesl point ol significance.
The Arsenal historic district has

been a continually active military
installation since its purchase. In
addition to the Arsenal it has
housed the St. Louis Depot, St.
Louis Barracks, St. Louis Clothing
Depot, St. Louis Medical Depot,
U.S. Air Force Aeronautical Chart
and Information Center and
currently the Defense Mapping
Agency Aerospace Center.

DMA Depot Topographic Center
Delachment, Clearfield, Utah.

Defense Mapping Agency Depot
Aerospace Center Debachment,
Philadelphia, Penn.

DMA Depot Facility Manager
Office, Philadelphia, Penn.

DMA Depot Hydrographic
Center Detachment, Philadelphia,
Penn.

DMA Depot Topographic Center
Detachment, Philadelphia, penn.

All inactivations were effective
on February 28, 19?S.

Inactivated on the Blst of
January and consolidated into the
Inter American Geodetic Survey
Organization was the DMA
Aerospace Center Flight In-
formation Office Latin America.

Also inactivated on the 31st of
January was the DMA
Hydrographic Center Rodman
Office, Rodman, Canal Zone.

il,iilt, ii11**!i5f; .r"ti,!![; Mo i o r O rgo n i zot i o n C h o n ges
Phil Foster, CD; Gross Marcus,
MD; Al Gilbert, MD; Bc
MD; Johnsnipes,.""i:'Li;i'$ij Announcgd by DMA

DMA in a general order issued DMA Depot Hydrographic
February 11 announced the Center Detaihment, Clearfield,
establishment of two new units Utah.

TSgt. Antonio Parra, LO, receives a letter of congratulations
from Center Director, Col. Donald D. Ilawkins, upon the air-
man's selection as DMAAC Bi-Annual Outstanding linlisted Man.



Tax ti me nears;
Plan now for '75

When you are organizing -v-our 1974 records fbr tax returns, plan lirr
t975. Planning a realistic budget takes facts, ligures and lots ol cool

decision-nraking. Here are examples of questions you might ask yoursell:

o How much did it cost me to run my car (or cars) last year'l For gas

and oii'l Maintenance'l lnsurance'l Depreciation'l How much might these

ligures increase during 1975'l Could I possibly sell the car and depend

on public transportation and occasional car rentals'l

o How much did I pay out in linance charges during 1974'l What

kinds of items did I spend those linance charges on'l ln 1975, could I

plan to save-month by month for such purchases'l That wav, l'd save

money on finance charges and also make inlerest on my monthly savings.

oWhich months during 197'1 carried the heaviest expenses'i Which

items made those months heaviest'l Heating or air conditioning bills'l
(Should I go on an annual budgeting plan with the utility' companies'l)

Quarterly' insurance payments'? (Can I pay the compan) nlonthll - or

save monthly, on my own?) What other costs can I spread out over l2
months?

o How do my' 1974 expenses look in comparison with '71, '72 and

'71'l What items have increased the nrost'l Have any decreased'l What
increases can I expect during 1975 and how can I prepare lor then"r'J Has

the house been reassessed lbr tax purposes recentlv, or should I expect

that in 1975'l Will public transportution go up in my area'l School taxes'l

Utilities'l

o Have I done right by myself as lar as savings are concerned'l ll'not.
how can I remedy it'l Should I have more tax mone) withheld l'ront ni1

pay-to be returned to me in a lump sum after 1975'l That would lorcc
me to save-but I'd be giving up the interest. Would it be better to have

the bank deduct money lrom my paycheck and put it in a savings ac-

count lor me?

Gen. Sherman, Col. St. Clair, Mr.
chatting prior to the General's
Technical Meeting.

and Mrs. Rahall are
presentation at the

l0 0n Honor Boll
-o-
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Many Enjoy ACSM

March Meeting
Nearly 200 DMAAC employees

attended the March l1th ACSM
dinner and technical meeting.
Brig. Gen. Stuart H. Sherman, Hq
SAC, was the featured speaker.

General Sherman's presen-
tation, entitled SAC's Mission
Today, focuses on SAC's in-
volvement with the TRIAD--
manned strategic bombers, land
based intercontinental missiles,

and submarine launched ballistic
missiles. His talk was accented by
a unique two screen combination
movie and slide presentation.

Several times in the speech Gen.
Sherman acknowledged DMAAC's
valuable input into SAC's mission.
The general feeling of those at-
tending the meeting was that it
offered a gratifying experience.

shown
ACSM

Changes to the Unified
Gommand Structure

Secretary of Defense James R.
Schlesinger has announced the
reorganization of two Department
of Defense (DoD) unified com-
mands.

The chsnge eliminates the

hostitlities.
The joint task force concept

involves the designation of a
senior military officer as the
commander of the task force. IIe
would reglrt directly througlt thtt

From the Black book:

There are times when I wish
people would quit messing around
with time. Just as my poor old
body gets adjusted to one set of
time standards, somebody
changes to another set. Here I was
finally getting adjusted to the
winter time standards and then
here came daylight savings again.
It seems as if I just went through
that adjustment not too long ago.
But the thing that really was the
straw that broke the camels back
was a letter I read the other day on
the Fiscal Year. It's changing you
know. I just learned how to
pronounce the thing right, let
alone try to undersband when you
use fiscal and when you use
calendar year. Now we're
changing. The fiscal year will be
from October 1 to September 30

instead of July lst to June 30th.
But in changing to the new stan-
dards there are three months that
nobody knows what to do with so
now we've also got a temporary
fiscal year that lasts for three
months. And right in the middle of
all this fiscal year change talk
somebody wanted me to move my
clock back an hour or was it up an
hour? Oh, well, I suppose as long
as I get my income taxes in by
April 15th and celebrate my bir-
thday on July 31st everything else
will iust sorta fall in place.



Alaskan Command (ALCOM) and
the Continental Air Defense
Command. It provides for other
existing commands to bake over
responsibility for these areas.
Under the new setup, the com-
mand responsibilities of the
commanders of both the Alaskan
Air Command and the Aerospace
Defense Command will be
measurably increased.

In announcing the changes,
Secretary Schlesinger said:

"This reorganization is part of a
continuing effort to gain
management effectiveness by
reducing headquarters and sup-
port units and, at the same time,
improving command and control
of combat units. Studies of the
unified command structure are
continuing."

The commander of Alaskan Air
Command will be upgraded from a
major general to a lieutenant
general. His responsibilities will
be that of:

* Senior military officer,
Alaska; senior Department of
Defense representative to the
State of Alaska:

* Department
coordinator; and

of Defense

* Commander, Alaskan North
American Air Defense Region.

As part of this reorganization,
the concept of a joint task force
will be stressed. The joint task
force concept will be used in
contingency plans for natural
disasters, emergencies, or

Joint Chiefs of Staff to the National
Command Authority. The con-
tingency plans will emphasize
quick augmentation of existing
defense forces in Alaska. It also
will identify specific Army, Navy,
and Air Force units now held in
reserve outside of Alaska for rapid
deployment to that sbate in con-
tingencies.

The disestablishment of the
Continenbal Air Defense Com-
mand at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
is another step in the DoD efforts
to streamline and consolidate air
defense activities.

These changes involve the
United States unified command
structure and required the ap-
proval of President Ford.

The Aerospace Defense Com-
mandat Colorado Springs will now
be designated as a specified
command. It will take over the
responsibilities of the Continen[al
Air Defense Command. The
changes will be completed by July
1, 1975.

Studies of the unified command
structure are continuing. The
remaining unified and specified
commands are: U.S. European
Command at Stuttgart, Germany;
U.S. Pacific Command, Honolulu,
Hawaii; U.S. Atlantic Command,
Norfolk, Va.; U.S. Readiness
Command, MacDill AFB, Fla.;
U.S. Southern Command, Quarry
Heights, Panama Canal Zone; and
Strategic Air Command, Offutt
AFB, Neb.

-o-
While we're of f ering

congratulations a word of
thanks is due for the snow removal
crews who worked throughout the
night to have the parking lots and
drive areas cleared as possible
following the big snow.

dlb . ..

CA)
Bergt's Daughter

0ueen Nominee

Miss Cherie Bergt, daughter of
Erwin J. Bergt, CMMA, has been
nominated as a candidate for St.
Patrick's Day Queen at the
University of Missouri, Rolla
Campus. Miss Bergt, a freshman
at the University of Missouri, is
majoring in Journalism.

The ORIENTOR is an off icial news-
paper, published bi-weeklV on Fri-
day by and for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do not neces-

sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. Donald D. Hawkins
D irecto r

David L. Black
Chief, Office of lnformation

Editor

Vail

Service and performance
awards were received by the
DMAACeTs pictured above. Pins
and certificates for 20 years
Federal service were received by:
(Beginning at top row, from left to
right), Donald P. Vail, RDNE,
Margaret A. Liberoth, MDD,
Charles L. Schaefer, AAAR, Cecil
F. Daniels, ADDN, Richard P.
Stelter, MDCP, Isabel Thompson,
RDSLSS, Robert P. Brownell,
RDSP, David J. Nelson, CDCA and
Joseph A. Aromando, CDCC.

Vogele

Performance awards were
presented to: Norman W. Doering,
CDAP, Edward D. Lurton, CMP,
Robert H. Clevenstine, II, CMDP,
Lillian H. Doebber, CMDO and
Mildred F. Jones, CMDO, who
received Outstanding Per-
formance Ratings and Quality
Salary Increases. Dorothy D.
Vogele, CMD and Robert E.
Diekemper, CDAP, received
Outstanding Performance
Ratings.

Liberolh Schaefer Daniels
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Retirement For

Cravnford and Poetz
RAY E. CRAWFORD's, MDAR,

retirement was effected on
February 26, 19?5. He entered the
U. S. Army on March 1?, 1943.

Assigned to the 8th Armored
Division, 101st Airborn, theY
landed on ((D" Day and the
Holland invasion on SePtember 17,

1944. He was wounded on October
1, 1944. He received his discharge
on December 17, 1945.

He accepted an appointment at
the Army Finance Center on
September 11, 1950 where he
remained until FebruarY 10, 1953.

He resumed his Federal career at
DMAAC May 1953 and was
assigned to the Photogrammetry
Division. He was reassigned to
Missile Support Division and was a
cartographer in the AnalYtical
Planning Branch at time of
retirement.

He plans to live in Santa Bar-

bara, Calif. and dabble in real
estate.

MARGARET M. POETZ, PD,
was retired effective March 3,

1975. Her Federal service began in
March 1962 at DMAAC in the
typing section of the Distribution
Office of the Printing and
Distribution Division. In 1967 she
was reassigned to the Chart
Research Division and then to the
Material Control Section of the
Printing and Distribution
Division.

"My plans for retirement in-
clude doing the things I have
wanted to do for some time, in-
cluding a little traveling," said
Mrs. Poetz. "My husband and I
plan a trip to Hawaii in July."

"One of my daughters,
Margaret M. Hercules, is
presently an employee of
DMAAC's Personnel Division. "

Promotions
The following people received

promotions during the month of
February: Michael G. Banovz,
GS-6; Clemmie Brown, GS-9;
Johanna Captiva, GS-9; Charles
H. Cook, II, GS-7; Robert D. Craig,
GS-9; Linda M. Crawford, GS-3;
Lester Dean, GS-9; Jerome C.
Engbring, GS-ll; Buddy W. Ennis,
WG-7; Carol A. Gaffney, GS-4;
Hale Y. Grebe, GS-t2; Harvey M.
Nelson, GS-l1; Joseph C. Horvath,
Jr., GS-4; Richard N. Hulsey, GS-
11; Barbara J. Jaeger, GS-3;
Marcel M. Janowski, GS-ll;
Steven R. Kammeyer, GS-9;
Donald L. Dyrland, GS-l1; Jarold
J. G'Schwind, GS-12; Dianna L.
Reich, GS-4; John R. Reiter, GS-7;
Thomas J. Ryan, Jr., GS-9; Virgil
A. Siegrist, WP-21; Jay R.
Stanghelle, GS-1l; Richard A.
Strickland, GS-9; William W.
Sugg, Jr., GS-9; Eugene A.
Swinnerton, GS-9; GarY D.
Taggart, GS-7 ; Jean Taylor, GS-5;
Ronald W. Tharp, GS-9; Paul R.
Thomas, GS-ll; Patricia Ann
Tolefree, GS-7; Royal C. Webster,
GS-9; John L. Wells, III, GS-12;
Nathan Whitfield, Jr., GS-9;
James J. Wilson, GS-ll; Warren J.
Wolfrom, GS-12; John W. Lamons,
GS-12; Richard A. Lesage, GS-9;

Sandra J. Lockhart, GS-3;
Richard V. Macy, GS-9; JosePh F.
Mataske, GS-9; Masao Roy
Matsumoto, GS-9; George L. MaY,
II, GS-12; Ronald S. McMillon, GS-
11; Marilyn R. McNichols, GS-7;
Chester F. Myers, WG-12; David
C. Nugent, GS-5; G. Warren
Petersen, GS-15; Michael G.
Platter, GS-5; Douglas W.
Prosser, GS-9.

The Missouri Highway
Department has opened special
carpool parking areas around the
metropolitan area to assist
commuters.

The ten are located at sPeciallY
selected sites surrounding the
Greater St. Louis metroPolitan
work area. These sites are: junc-
tion of I-55 and route 61-67, junc-
tion of I-55 and Route M, I-55 and
Oak Drive, I-55 and Route Z, I-44
and Route 141, Route 40 and 94
(Weldon Springs), I-?0 and Henke
Road (Lake St. Louis), I-70 and
Forestdell (St. Charles), I-70 and
Fairgrounds (St. Charles) and
Route 6? and 110 in Jefferson
County South of Festus.

There is also a carpool area
established in Franklin County at
the junction of routes 50 and 47.

The highway department's
District Engineer, Frank Kriz,

gave the department's reasons for
making the parking areas
available: "They're designed to
help promote carpooling, and thus
to aid in fuel conservation. But
they offer the potential of an added
benefit that isn't so obvious. I'm
talking about increased safety.
Our experience has been that
considerable on-the-shoulder
parking has occurred for some
time now at the locations where
we've opened the pool parking
areas. That kind of parking is
extremely dangerous. We hope
that the pool parking areas will
offer the drivers who have been
parking on the shoulders all the
incentive they need to get their
vehicles off the shoulders, com-
pletely away from the traffic flow,
and into the areas we've made
available. We're hoping that the
new pool parking areas will get
heavy use."

Carpool Parking

Arerc 0pened

DMA PRTChief
Visits Center

Illew AGU Officers

Oshorne To



rc i Be Major

Major Virgil Nelson Osborne
was recently promoted to his
current rank in ceremonies at the
Naval and Marine Corps Training
Center located at Lambert St.
Louis International Airport. Major
Osborne is the Operations Officer
with the Third Battalion, 24th
Marines at the same location.

Major Osborne is a Vietnam
veteran who was decorated with
the Bronze Star and Purple Heart.

In civilian life the Major works
as a cartographer in CDIB-2.

Army BG John S. Egbert, DMA Deputy Director for Plans,
Requirements and Technology receives a briefing in the Car-
tography Department LIS area during his tour of the Center
March 10 and 11. The general became a member of the DMA staff
this month. Prior to the DMA position he served as Director, Site
Defense Project Office, U.S. Army SAFEGUARD Systems
Command, Huntsville, Ala. His tour of DMAAC was designed for
orientation and special area briefings with emphasis on the
Center's Plans, Requirements and Technology programs.

Medols for Two

Lt. Col. Merlin C. Smith, Jr., Commander of the Flight In-
formation Office, Pacific, recently presented Joint Service
Commendation Medals to two of his personnel. Receiving the
medals are (left), Capt. George G. Kuennen and SSgt. Arthur E.
Tallman. Both men were cited for outstanding accomplishments
and dedicated devotion in connections with their duties with the
Pacific unit.

New officers were elected at the February meeting of the
American Geophysical Union, St. Louis Chapter. From left to
right: John Dersch, DMAAC, Treasurer serving a two year
term; John Finklang, DMAAC, who assumed the presidency; J.
Edward Jones, re-elected secretary and Father William Stauder,
S.J., president elect. Guest speaker for the meeting was Dr.
George Viele of the University of Missouri who spoke on Plate
Tectonic Model for the Ouachita mountains.

Surplus Pilots to Fill Nonrated Fields
Reductions in Air Force's rated

authorizations caused by recent
congressional and Department of
Defense actions have produced a
short-term active duty pilot
surplus, according to Military
Personnel Center (MPC) officials.

The reduced authorizations have
resulted from decreased flying
hours, fewer aircraft, transfer of
assets to the reserve forces, and
lower crew ratios.

Since this condition is ac-
companied by a shortage of of-
ficers in certain nonrated career
fields, the Air Force is taking
action to redistribute some of the

surplus pilots to fill these shor-
tages.

The Air Force action is detailed
in a letter to major commands and
lays out the basic problem of
reduced resources. Due to weapon
system experience requirements,
the problem primarily impacts
upon the younger group of pilots,
some with less than five years'
rated experience. The necessary
redistribution is expected to in-
volve approximately 1,000 per-
manent changes of assignment
without permanent change of
station, which will move officers
from rated positions to nonrated
duties.

These actions will fill valid
nonrated vacancies. The number
entered into each career field will
be closely controlled to insure that
career progression and visibility
of the nonrated officer will not be
inhibited.

Rated officers affected will be
monitored closely to insure return
to operational flying in time to
update rated credentials and meet
gate sfandards specified in the
Aviation Career Incentive Act of
1974. Flight pay will not be af-
fected. Initial reassignments
should be completed by June 30,
1975, Air Force officials con-
cluded.Page 3 ORIENTOR March 21, 1975



Decision Making

The Srx Point Test
The next time you are laced with making a decision, use this six point

test as a guide for deciding whether your decision is right or wrong.
e Does the course of action you plan to follow seem sensible and

honorable to you? (Never'mind what anyone else has to say.) Ilit does, it
is probably right.

o Does it pass the test of sportsmanship? In other words, if everyone
followed this same course of action, would the results be beneficial to all?

o Where will your plan ol action lead? How will it affect others'l What
will it do to you?

o Will you think well of yourself when you look back at what you have
done?

oTry to separate yourself lrom the problem. Pretend fbr a moment
that it is the problem of the person you most admire. Ask yourself, "How
would THAT person handle it?"

o Hold up the final decision to the glaring light of publicity. Would
you want your family and friends to know what you have done? The
dpcisions we make in the hope that no one will find out are usually
wrong.

Snow Scenes - Beauty and, the Mess

Photos

by

EarlReed

In Synpathy
Peter W. Allen,

FEMC, died
Thursday, March
13, 1975

He transferred
to DMAAC from
the Demobilized
Records Branch
on June 10, 1952 and was assigned
as a laborer. He was reassigned as
a janitor and since January 23,
1972 has been a janitor foreman.

He is survived by his wife
Kathryn, a daughter and son.

Services were held Monday with
interment in National Cemetery,
Jefferson Barracks.

Wallorlllo Wall,

Work Goes 0n

Oblivious to the constructlon work going on around him, one
Center employee continues his daily routine. The new wall being
constructed in the lst floor hall of building 36 is one of several
construction projects going on around the Center. This one is
designed to replace an old 3/4 height wall with one floor to ceiling.
The new wall will allow for better temperature and humidity
control, a part of energy conservation to make more efficient use
of heating and cooling.

Allen

Dining llall $1,29 Spcials

MONDAY 3-24

Italian Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce
Tossed Green Salad w/Assorted

Dressing
Garlic Broad
Beverage

WEDNESDAY 3.26
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable
Hot Biscuit
Beverage

Vegetable
Gelatin Dessert
Cornbread
Beverage

FRIDAY 3-28
Baked Tomato Meatloaf w/Gravy

M0shod Pototo(t8
Salarl of yottr chnlce

TUESDAY 3-25

Beans & Franks
Molded Gelatin Salad or salad of your

choice
Bread
Beverage

THURSDAY 3.27
Baked Ham w/Noodles



Salad of your choice
Bread

Beverage

MONDAY 3-3I
Sal isbu ry Steak w/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetables
Hot Roll
Beverage

WEDNESDAY 4-2
Pol ish Sausage w/Sauerkraut
Gelatin Dessert
Bread
Beverage

TUESDAY 4-I
Bar-B-Oue Chicken
Chbice of Salad
Vegetable
Bread
Beverage

THURSDAY 4-3
Baked Tomato Meatloaf w/Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Choice of Salad
Bread
Beverage

FRIDAY 4.4
Baked Filet of Fish w/Lemon Butter

Buttered Vegetable
Choice of Salad

Bread
Beverage

March 1975 is the oflicial slarl ot America's Bi-
centennial-2oo years of history, cusloms and tra-
ditions. And one of the oldesl traditions is the
cilizen-soldier, the minuleman of the National
Guard.

So the Guard is ioining our counlry's Bicenlen-
nial by kicking oll its own celebration-March is
Minuteman Month. This is the lirst tirfte ever lor lhe
Air Guard and Army Guard lo combine lor a month-
long celebralion and recruiting drive covering the
entire country.
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